NEW ALBANY CITY COUNCIL
MEETING MINUTES

July 18, 2017

CALL TO ORDER:

Mayor Spalding called to order the New Albany City Council Meeting of July 5, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. at the
New Albany Village Hall, 99 West Main Street, New Albany, Ohio, Staff attending were City Manager
Joseph Stefanov, Administrative Services Director Adrienne Joly, Law Director Mitch Banchefsky, Finance
Director Bethany Staats, Police Chief Greg Jones, Community Development Director Jennifer Chrysler,
Public Service Director Mark Nemec, Public Information Officer Scott McAfee, and Clerk of Council Jennifer
Mason.

Mayor Spalding led the assemblage in the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL:

The following Mayor/Council Members answered Roll Call:
Mayor Sloan Spalding

P

CM Colleen Briscoe
CM Marlene Brisk
CM Michael Durik

P
P
P

CM Chip Fellows
CM Clyde Marsh

A
P

CMMattShull

P

Clerk Mason reported that Council Member Fellows was travelling and requested to be excused from the
meeting. Mayor Spalding moved to excuse Council Member Fellows from the council meeting. Council
Member Shull seconded and council voted with six yes votes to excuse Council Member Fellows.
ACTION ON MINUTES:

Mayor Spalding asked if council had reviewed the July 5, 2017 meeting minutes and asked If they had any
proposed additions or corrections, Hearing none. Council Member Durik moved to adopt the July 5, 2017
minutes. Mayor Spalding seconded and council voted with six yes votes to approve the regular meeting
minutes.

ADDITIONS OR CORRECTIONS TO THE AGENDA:
NONE.
HEARING OF VISITORS:

Adam Landefeld, Legislative Aide to Anne Gonzales. Ohio House of Representatives. 19"^ District - Mr.

Landefeld presented a proclamation to honor council for its continued success in financial reporting. Mr.
Landefeld noted this was one reason New Albany regularly received praise and deserved recognition.
Mr. Landefeld also presented a proclamation to Council Member Durik recognizing his appointment to city
council.
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Corey Edwards, Field Director of Marsv's Law Ohio - Clerk Mason told council that Mr. Edwards had a

family matter to attend to and requested to reschedule.
Mayor Spalding recognized three members of local Boy Scout Troop 361 who were present at the meeting
and invited them to ask any questions they might have along the way.

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS:

PLANNING COMMISSION: Law Director Mitch Banchefsky reported that PC heard a case about a paver
patio on Straits Ave. that encroached a setback. PC voted 3-1 to allow the variance with some screening
requirements.
PARKS AND TRAILS ADVISORY BOARD: No report.

ACHITECHTURAL REVIEW BOARD: No meeting.
BOARD OF ZONING APPEALS: No meeting.
BOARD OF CONSTRUCTION APPEALS: No meeting.
CEMETARY RESTORATION ADVISORY BOARD: No meeting.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION: No meeting,
PUBLIC RECORDS COMMISSION: No meeting.
CORRESPONDENCE AND COMMUNICATION:

Mayor Spalding let council know that the city received a thank you note from the residents of Kirkersville for
providing them with a police cruiser, replacing the one which had been taken out of service with the death
of their police chief.
SECOND READING AND PUBLIC HEARING OF ORDINANCES:
NONE.
INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING OF ORDINANCES:
ORDINANCE 0-10-2017

Mayor Spalding read by title AN ORDINANCE FINDING THAT THE PROPOSED ADDITION AND DELETION
OF LAND TO AND FROM THE NEW ALBANY EAST COMMUNITY AUTHORITY WILL BE CONDUCIVE TO

THE PUBLIC HEALTH,SAFETY, CONVENIENCE AND WELFARE, AND WILL NOT JEOPARDIZE THE PLAN

FOR THE DEVELOPMENT OF ITS "NEW COMMUNITY" AS DEFINED IN SECTION 349.01(A) OF THE OHIO
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REVISED CODE; REDEFINING THE BOUNDARY OF THE AUTHORITY'S COMMUNITY DISTRICT TO
REFLECT THAT ADDITION AND DELETION OF LAND; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY.

Community Development Director Jennifer Chrysler displayed and described the subject areas. This legislation
was related to Resolution R-28-2017 which established the date of a public hearing and accepted the
Supplemental Petition. This was the first of two readings which would approve the Supplemental Petition,

The area to be deleted was where AEP built their transmissions headquarters. AEP started construction on their
project prior to the creation of the Community Authority. By contract. AEP was exempt from the Authority, but the
exemption did not show in the paperwork. This ordinance accomplished the originally intended exemption. The
additional ground that AEP developed east of the subject property would remain in the Community Authority. The
area to be added to the Community Authority was annexed and rezoned as part of the effort to expand the
Business Park and create development opportunities. The developer didn't add the property to the Community
Aauthority at the time, Since a map alteration was already in the works, staff was recommending both matters be
taken care of simultaneously. This ordinance would be up for second reading and public hearing on August 8,
2017. Notice would go out to the public about the meeting and public hearing, pursuant to the Ohio Revised
Code, in the Newark Advocate for three consecutive weeks. Staff was recommending that council waive the 30

day referendum period after the approval of the ordinance given all of the additional public notification required by
the O.R.C., but still recommended all readings go forward. The notice in the Newark Advocate had appeared
twice, and, to date, neither the Development Office nor the Council Clerk had received any calls or questions.

Mayor Spalding set the ordinance for second reading and public hearing on August 8,2017,

READING AND PUBLIC HEARING OF RESOLUTIONS
RESOLUTION R-29-2017

Mayor Spalding read by title A RESOLUTION TO ACCEPT A 0.938 ACRE AND 2.171 ACRE TRACT OF LAND
FROM MBJ HOLDINGS LLC FOR THE PURPOSE OF PUBLIC RIGHT OF WAY.

Community Development Director Jennifer Chrysler described the subject area which was located on the east
side of Beech Road, This area was included into the overall Strategic Plan, particularly as it related to traffic. The

city was always looking for opportunities to increase road connects and plan appropriately into the future. The
Strategic Plan identified this section of Beech Road between Morse Road and Jugg Street as an important NorthSouth corridor. Staffs position was that, as the development of the business park continued to evolve and as the
city took the certified and job-ready sites out to the market, more traffic would be generated. The city wanted to be
proactive about its traffic projections. A comprehensive landscape and road topology plan for Beech Road was
presented to and approved by Planning Commission. The plan called for traffic to be diverted from residential
areas and moved the business traffic along the periphery and towards State Route 161. Staff also review the Bike
Master Plan and discussed the major bike corridors. Staff looked at corridors where more serious bikers could get
out of the core of the city and into the rural areas safely. As a result of the recommendations from the Strategic
Plan and the Bike Master Plan, staff came up a road topology that would hopefully address traffic projections for
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the next 15-20 years. The topology on Beech Road, starting from the expressway to about mid-way to Morse
Road, would be a five-lane section including a tree median and dedicated cycle lane and trail path. This plan was
still in the concept stages. Staff was requesting that council proactively dedicate the right-of-way that would be
necessary in order to realize the concepts. The right-of-way would come at no cost to the city.
Council Member Durik asked and Director Chrysler clarified that Beech Road would start at 5 lanes at the top and
taper dovm to three lanes closer to Morse Road, however design work had not yet started. Council Member
Marsh asked and Director Chrysler confirmed that there would be reserve capacity built into the buried electric
lines in the area. City Manager Joseph Stefanov added that extra capacity was also built into telecommunication
conduits. Director Chrysler noted that there was already a lot of power in the area because the AEP facility was
providing redundancy within the Business Park.
Mayor Spalding opened the Public Hearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed the
Public Hearing.

Council Member Shull moved to adopt the resolution. Mayor Spalding seconded and council voted with six yes
votes to approve Resolution R-29-2017.
RESOLUTION R-30-2017

Mayor Spalding read by title A RESOLUTION TO AMEND A CONSERVATION EASEMENT GENERALLY
LOCATED SOUTH OF WORTHINGTON ROAD AND EAST OF BEECH ROAD, INSTRUMENT NUMBER
201512310028457, TO PERMIT THE INSTALLATION OF UNDERGROUND ELECTRIC LINES.
Community Development Director Jennifer Chrysler described the area which was rezoned at the end of
2016 and beginning of 2017 in support of Jobs Ohio site certification and Columbus 2020 plans. New
Albany applied for site certification for the first time last year but neither of the two submitted sites were
chosen for the next round. The city re-submitted for certification in April and made it to the next round. To
stay competitive and make it to the final certification, the city had do things like make sure zoning was in
place, confirm some utilities were in place, and do some general planning to ensure overall quality of the
area. The city worked with AEP look at environmentally sensitive areas and places where it would be
difficult to extend utilities. There was a conservation easement that was dedicated to the city as part of the
rezoning. Significant time was required to go through the public permitting processes, so the city was
starting to get the appropriate permitting in order to have a "shovel-ready" site.
This resolution asked for authorization to modify the conservation easement to allow for underground
boring. With approval, AEP could go underneath the easement and bring utility conduit down to the
southern half of the site. The boring would not disturb the surface of the conservation area and would
prepare the site for future development. Director Chrysler told council that directional boring was a
trenchless method. The bore pits would be placed outside of the easement. The city also contacted Rob
Milligan at EMH&T, one of the state's leading environmental engineering experts, who confirmed in an
email that, "the proposed activity will have no immediate or long-term effect upon the wet lands or trees
within this forested reserve."
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Council Member Briscoe asked and Director Chrysler answered that the bore pits would be dug outside of
the easement and the boring would go under the conservation area. Council and staff discussed easement
depths. Law Director Mitch Banchefsky did not believe there was a legal definition for the depth of an
easement. Director Chrysler noted that this legislation would make it clear that work was going on in the
area while being respectful of the conservation easement's purpose.
Council Member Briscoe asked and Director Chrysler answered that The New Albany Company did not
own all of the land in the area, making digging around the conservation easement difficult. AEP was
working with The New Albany Company on planning the best sites for development pads.

Council Member Shull asked and Director Chrysler replied that boring under easements had been done
before in the Beauty Park to the north where some utilities were extended. Council Member Marsh had
personally observed the underground boring as being minimally disturbing to the surface.

Mayor Spalding opened the Public Hearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed
the Public Hearing.

Council Member Durik moved to adopt the resolution. Council Member Marsh seconded and council voted
with six yes votes to approve Resolution R-30-2017.
RESOLUTION R-31-2017

Mayor Spalding read by title A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE AND AUTHORIZE THE CITY MANAGER TO
ENTER INTO AN ANNEXATION AGREEMENT WITH JERSEY TOWNSHIP.

City Manager Joseph Stefanov described the parcels covered in the annexation agreement. The parcels were
surrounded by incorporated ground and the city preferred to eliminate as many unincorporated "islands" as
possible. Continuity was good for operations and delivery of safety services. The city already had an applicable
Road Maintenance Agreement with Jersey Township. The city chose the Expedited Type I annexation agreement
because it provided the city with the benefits and certainties of traditional annexation as defined in the Ohio
Revised Code, but was faster than traditional annexation, taking about 60 days. Jersey Township also preferred
the Expedited Type I annexation. If council approved this resolution, Jersey Township would consider the matter
on August 7^.

City Manager Stefanov told council that, earlier that morning, the city received a request from The New Albany
Company to amend one of the exhibits to the annexation agreement. One parcel should have been 1.973 acres
instead of 1.9 acres. Staff requested that the city amend the legislation to include the amended map and legal
description which were exhibits of the annexation agreement.

Mayor Spalding moved to amend the resolution to update the exhibits as provided by city staff which clarified the
exact parcel subject to annexation. Council Member Durik seconded and council voted to approve the
amendment to Resolution R-31-2017.
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Mayor Spalding opened the Public Hearing. Hearing no comments or questions from the public, he closed the
Public Hearing.
Council Member Briscoe moved to adopt the resolution as amended. Council Member Brisk seconded and
council voted with six yes votes to approve Resolution R-31-2017 as amended.

STANDING COIVIIVIITTEE REPORTS:

A. Finance Committee: No report.
B. Safety Committee: No report.
C. Public Utilities: No report.
D. Service and Public Facilities Committee: No report.
E. Planning and Economic Development Committee: No report.

F. Administration Committee: No report.
G. Grants and Non-Profit Funding: No report.
REPORTS OF REPRESENTATIVES:

A. Council Representative to MORPC: City Manager Joseph Stefanov reported that the city received
notification that MORPC would be repurposing and rebranding the Central Ohio Green Pact In
November of 2017. Additionally, the Clean Fuels Ohio/Green Fleets conference was coming soon.
A representative from New Albany's Public Service Department usually attended the Green Fleets
conference. Finally, MORPC published a regional reference guide for its transportation
improvement program and City Manager Stefanov would obtain hard copies for council. The city
had several projects in the transportation improvement program.
B. Council Representative to Joint Parks and Recreation: Council Member Shull stated no meeting
had yet taken place, but reported to council on the vast amounts of water at Thompson Park which
likely affected repaving.
C. Council Representative to New Albany Plain Local Schools: Council Member Brisk reported that
she had a conversation with Paul Naumoff. The school was preparing to present a permanent
improvement levy for capital improvements to put on the November ballot. The final, numerical
commitment had not yet been made.
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D. Council Representative to Plain Township: Council Member Marsh reported that the township's
swimming pool was financially breaking even.

REPORTS OF CITY OFFICIALS:

A. Mayor: Mayor Spalding reported that he and City Manager Stefanov met briefly with John Minor, the
Executive Director of Jobs Ohio, and some of his staff. Mr. Minor knew about New Albany, and had
great things to say about the city's economic development team and the city's partnership with
Columbus 2020.

B. Clerk of Council: Clerk of Council Jennifer Mason reminded council to pick up their Taste of New
Albany wrist bands from their mailboxes. She reported that a BZA member was resigning at the end of

August and council would need to make a new appointment. Clerk Mason noted that council had held
July 31s' for a meeting for economic development purposes and that there was a regular council
meeting scheduled the next day. City Manager Stefanov and council were supportive of combining the
two meetings into a regular council meeting on July 31st. Clerk Mason reminded council that its retreat
and capital projects discussion would take place on August 8"^ at 9 am, Also, Touch a Truck was
scheduled for August 19"^ from 10am-12:30pm.

C. Finance Director: Mayor Spalding welcomed Finance Director Bethany Staats.

D. City Manager: City Manager Joseph Stefanov proposed a laptop or other style of computer for council
members. The IT Director recommended a Microsoft Surface Pro as it would provide more options, be

faster than the previous tablets, and have better workability for document viewing and editing. Money
was in the budget if some or all council members wanted to test a Surface Pro. Mayor Spalding
expressed that starting with one or two was a good idea.

E. City Attorney: Law Director Mitch Banchefsky reported that he had researched the issue of the
extension of Sauder Road, which issue was brought up by Craig Srba at Planning Commission and
Council meetings. Law Director Mitch Banchefsky updated council that The New Albany Company was
in the process of designing the Sauder Road extension and the city hoped to have it installed by the
end of 2017,

POLL FOR PUBLIC COMIVIENT:

Deborah Lowrey told council that the Plain Township Fire Department would be approved for occupancy of
their new kitchen that Friday. Mayor Spalding praised her efforts on that project,
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POLL FOR COUNCIL COMMENT:

Council Member Marsh announced to council that Mayor Spalding's father, Marshall Spalding, was
honored in the Columbus Dispatch. Marshall Spalding received the Young At Heart Senior of the Year
award. Festivities would take place at Vila Milano on July 20^^, complete with activities for seniors
Council Member Shull reported that he, Council Member Durik, Council Member Fellows, City Manager
Stefanov, Director Joly, and Police Chief Jones attended the second "Meet The City" event the prior
Wednesday at Bill and Tabby Ebbing's residence. 37 people attended. Council Member Shull thought the
presentations and the event went phenomenally and the feedback was extremely positive. Council Member
Shull expressed interest in continuing these events. Council Member Durik confirmed that he also received
great feedback. Mayor Spalding and Council Member Brisk confirmed that two more "Meet The City"
meetings were scheduled in the Straits Farms and Ogden Woods developments.
OTHER BUSINESS:

Mayor Spalding stated that, from time to time, Council Member Briscoe and Sean Maxfield, both of whom
presided regularly as Magistrate for Mayor's Court, could be unavailable. He recommended, pursuant to
the New Albany Charter section 3.02(B)(5). that retired Judge Janet Grubb serve as a back-up magistrate
effective July 1,2017. Mayor Spalding noted that he had worked with Judge Grubb when she was on the
bench as a much respected Municipal Judge in Franklin County and felt should would do well serving the
city. Mayor Spalding solicited comment from council, but none was offered.

Mayor Spalding moved to authorize the city manager to enter into an agreement to provide for back-up
services for the city's Mayor's Court Magistrate with Janet Grubb. Council Member Briscoe seconded and
council voted with six yes votes to authorize the city to contract with Judge Grubb as a magistrate.
Mayor Spalding moved to reschedule the regular council meeting set for Tuesday, August 1,2017 to
Monday, July 31, 2017 at 6:30 p.m. Council Member Shull seconded and council voted with six yes votes to
move the council meeting to July 31, 2017.
ADJOURNMENT:

With no further comments and all scheduled matters attended to. Mayor Spalding moved and Council
Member Briscoe seconded to adjourn the July 18,2017 Regular Council meeting at 7:27 p.m.

ATTEST;

- r>

Jennifer H. lillason. Clerk of Council

Sloan Spalding, Mayor^

Date

